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by JOHN PEPppIy
army, the tool of physical force of the1? ““ 
destroys at the same time the confidenc^T^611*’ 
in the capacity of the government to nn»A 0t the toa 
of the nation. COnduct the

We are passing through one of the deepest and most 
important political crisis of the United States. The poli
ticians and the press ot the capitalists themselves 
forced to admit it.

—New York Times Editorial, February 6 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS OFTEN 

, , . are FACED GREAT DANGER. IT HAS NOT HITHERTO
. . , , .. Indeed, not only do they admit the EXPERIENCED SO GREAT A NATIONAL SHAME ”

in desnoi! ’7 ,pl'°Calm lt’,fTy ®ry ]t out- "’ailing and —Senator James A. Reed, Democrat ‘
. ,And to, provf tba ‘h-« crisis is actually in the Senate on February 7

piesent, and does not exist only m Radical desir * y

“Frederick Landis sums up the disgraceful selling out 
of the people and the navy in a few energetic words, 
‘None can measure the moral detriment of this greasy 
mess at Washington. IT CASTS OFF FUMES OF DIS
GUST, SUSPICION, COMMUNISM 
common crook that his is a noble profession.”

—Arthur Brisbane in the Hearst papers of 
, January 27. •

‘THE

tflI>
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and assures the »The Teapot, Dome scandal is less than 
the- capitalist class ; but it is a thousand V °St 

an ordinary case of political corruption 
Dome gcandal will not shake the structiii 
and the bureaucracy, but it has shaken 
still further the other pillar of the 
the confidence of the masses.

0
\wares we give

here a few of the most important remarks of the politi
cians and newspapers of both big parties: Häe of the “ 

i and win 
Power of the

é . It was not because Denby and Fall or Doheny and Sin
clair, are bad men that the navy’s oil reserves 
quently transferred from public to private hands.

were fre- 
No, it

is because a HUGE AND SINISTER SYSTEM OF PRI
VATE MONOPOLY.AND CORRUPT BUSINESS HAS 
BEEN BUILT IN THIS COUNTRY and by extorting for 
itself special privileges of all kinds is destroying the. in
ception for honest enterprise.”

—Senator LaFollette, Republican, in 
the Senate on February 11.

“THE FAITH OF THE PEOPLE IN THEIR OWN 
GOVERNMENT IS SHAKEN AND THE damaging/ef
fects upon public morals are so grave that the SECURI
TY OF DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS IS SERIOUSLY 
IMPERILED.”

*
"The people of this country are profoundly shocked. 

Popular confidence in public men is badly shaken. All of 
irrespective of party, seem to the people more or less 

bespattered. SOMETHING LIKE AN EXPLOSION 
HAS OCCURRED PERILOUSLY NEAR THE FOUN
DATIONS OF THE REPUBLIC.”—Senator Pepper. Re
publican, in the Senate on February 7.

* * ♦ *
“THE GRAVITY OF THE SITUATION CAN HARD-

IF THE CONFIDENCE OF 
GOVERNMENT IS TO BE 

nay, if it is to be deserved—all officers 
who have betrayed their trusts must be brought to the 
•bar of the courts.”

—Senator Reed, Democrat, in the Senate February 7.

“The appalling conditions prevailing in Washington to
day—corruption, graft, incompetence—have created a 
SITUATION MORE DANGEROUS TO GOVERNMENT 
THAN BOLSHEVISM ITSELF.”

—Letter by McAdoo to his campaign manager on 
February 12.
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low*'us, But'we should not overestimate the sio-m« BOT
Teatpot Dome scandal as an isolat'd s Bp

important lead’'

are at once so iK 
"e must see cle-n-i W*

whole series of important and deep political f tha* 
erated simultaneously to make possible th ,i'Ctors 
effect of the Teapot Dome scandal. * 1 lcmend

The process of the loss of confidence of ,i 
italist masses in the leadership of the capital;, 
not begin with the Teapot Dome scandal but Ô ■ 1." 
trary it reached its present high point whh th.
Dome scandal. The suppressing monopoly 0f t™ r 
the first great factor which affected the masses “

Our participation in the world war was th. „ ____
tor which filled the non-capitalist masses with diT,*' 

The great economic crisis of 1921-22 with its fi 
a half million unemployed workers exercised „ a 'ei—.. 
bitter effect. d a deeE> <■*<

course it is unique, in that all the i 
both political parties fo capitalism 
oughly compromised. But

pa?5

ers;
, I

The capitalist class must be in a very desperate situa
tion if it is forced to speak in such tones of itself. &

IT of
LY BE EXAGGERATED. 
THE PEOPLE IN 6UR 
MAINTAINED

An expression endangers the foundations of the Re
public !

The gravity of the situation can hardly be exagger
ated!

The structure of our government rocks upon its very 
foundations !

Private monopoly gained control of the government!
The fatih of the people in their own go\iemment is 

shaken ! #
The security of Democratic institutions is imperiled !
The United States is not a democracy-today ! It is not 

a republic today!
The popular revolt will elect an insurgent Third party 

candidate!'

to- m folio
—McAdoo, Democrat, before the Senate 

Investigation Comm. February 10. TV
Ea b 
ptl“THE sfeNATE’S ACTION TODAY CREATES 

OF THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY SITUATIONS IN 
THE HISTORY OF THE COUNTRY. Never before has 
either branch of Congress taken action to cause the dis
missal by the President of one of his cabinet officers. 
The Senate votes to confirm removals but never before 
has voted to remove one.”

NO SITUATION MORE HUMILIATING, MORE 
DEMORALIZING, AND, TO SOME EXTENT, MORE 
DISCOURAGING, HAS EVER BEEN HERETOFORE 
for our consideration or the consideration of those who 
have gone before.”
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. —Senator Borah, in the Senate on
February 8,

* *
“THE STRUCTURE OF 

ROCKS UPON ITS FOUNDATIONS. The only way to 
restore to the government the confidence of the people- 
confidence so essential to its perpetuity 
ery guilty man with the utmost rigor of the law and to 
drive from office evlry man who by connivance or supine
ness allowed this crime to be committed.”

—Senator Walsh, Democrat, in the 
Senate on February 8.

bed de
The frightful crisis of agriculture which hurls mill- 

of farmers into misery and bankruptcy is anotT* 

portant revolutionary factor.
The present economic depression which started in i 

second half of 1923 is again an ingredient i 
deepening the general discontent.

And we can affirm with glee that the ruling capitalist these factors have been operating together «
class and its government are indeed in greatest danger. years to sharpen the class conflicts, to undermine the col 
They are in danger of completely losing the confidence of fidence of the non-capitalist elements toward capit * TH 
the great masses. And that is a mortal danger for the ^rule and to help to disintegrate the two-party system 
capitalist government. The capitalist government is the make the system of checks and balance of the Americ®A. 1 
government of a small minority, but it can exist only if constitution more and more unworkable. The T Ï ' 9 
if can rely on the confidnece of the grea tnon-capitalistic D°me scandal did not create the great political crisis 
masses. The rule of every capitalist government is based our country ; the Teapot Dome scandal has 
on two factors—on the one hand, physical force, the 
power of the state machine, and on the other hand, the
confidence of the masses. It is therefore naive and one- GREAT SOCIAL FORCES MUST WORK 
sided for many to believe that for the overthrow of the DEEPS OF SOCIETY IN ORDER TO 
capitalist government, force alone is sufficient. ArJlAt CAL SCANDALS SUCH AS THE RASPUTIAN L 

is equally naive and one-sided for many to believe that DAL IN RUSSIA, THE DREYFUS AFFAIP 
pure propaganda which wins the masses is alone suffi- FRANCE, THE TEAPOT DOME SCANDAI 

It is no accident that lost wars are the best oc- UNITED STATES INTO POLITIC AI 
casions for revolution because a lost war destroys the PRIME IMPORTANCE.

prty
DatedJames R. Mourse, correspondent of the 

Herald and ExamineV February 12.
Iday

OUR GOVERNMENT The corruption of Washington casts off fumes of dis- 
guest, suspicion, communisms!

The conditions in Washington are more dangerous to 
government than Bolshevism itself!

h ’ '

“We must go to the root of this gigantic evil, and the 
root of it is the plain fact that government has drifted 
out of the hands of the citizenship and into the hands of 
powerful financial cliques.”

“THE UNITED STATES IS NOT A DEMOCRACY 
TODAY.

“IT IS NOT A REPUBLIC TODAY.”
—Herald and Examiner editorial on 

February 2.
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“What is going on in Washington is much more signi
ficant and may become much more ominous, than 
thing which happens in a meeting of Communists at 
Madison Square Garden. IF IT SHALL APPEAR THAT 
THE TAINT OF CORRUPTION HAS DEEPLY PENE
TRATED BOTH POLITICAL PARTIES, A GREAT IM
PETUS WILL BE GIVEN TO DISCONTENT. Should 
Congress, fail to show itself absolutely determined and 
I earless in cleansing our public life, the effect would be 
MOST UNSETTLING IN MANY SECTIONS OF THE 
NATION.” ' *

ST.Aany-
,, . only nu
this crnss more conscious, has deepened and accélérai

corp(
“In fact, THE-PUBLIC MIND IS IN SUCH A TEM

PER that if the predatory financial interests played their 
old game and captured both party convention for ‘safe’ 
candidates, NOTHING WOULD STOP THE POPULAR 
REVOLT AND THE ELECTION OF AN INSURGENT 
THIRD PARTY CANDIDATE.”

-*New York American editorial on February 6. 
entitled,
Can See With Half An Eye.
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The Imperial Policies Of Our Last Three Administrations
I loftta/to'bl^bZ (to? prf d^tS. are 1° the Allie* before the War, and ,f the Allies lost, the ^„European manufacturers. The European manufac- bfe said against him’ He and H, n, .k .

their power as a helpless victim within the coils* of The drafT^ bankrupt* So they issued and passed the turers could obtain cheap labor easily, and at a wage up-" leged to be mixed in the Teapot DonTe scanTa/ThidlBw4 
boa constrictor. We have liv”d ttu^gh Zme great hid ST“"! thou™fs°{ men of the ** «“ "b*h our American labor could not survive. So the shocked the whole worldThVZrldTutLttl
crisises, but the greatest of allls at hand inThe T^4 “ÄtSTS“’ * Em'°Pe t0 ^ ““f* ** "“1 P*tty «>bberies a"d «ÄÄ £*d£«»

election. The question is; Shall we uphold the exploita- w „ff Inteiests. “duc^lL T and the" n the C0Untry’ that have S°ne on under the roof of®

tion of natural resources, the robbing of the products .of .. Wl ™ G/ HardlnS uPheld the same policies that redUCfd the P11“ on produce, which enabled them to pay Capital at Washington, how they would cry out in ho| 
our toil, and the suffering of millions, by voting for this threw.the American nation headlong into the war; the a hl^h®1 waSe to their laborers, Thus they could com- horror! |
rotten administration in the falPelection? * same interests which held the fortress' in Wall Street, Pete with the European markets, while our fanners at This country is not a democracy It is an autocncÄlAN

The Wilson administration has been lauded for its ^“unded by every luxury and pleasure, while the be“™mg ^orer eyel;y day; , „ with the vilest kin dof men holding the strings conto
% many “virtues,” through the capitalist press of the coun- thousa"ds "’«re wdtenng in their blood in Europe to administration \ anderhp- and La- ling the government. They are- men who care nothin

try. Wilson upheld a system which has its origin inThe T UneS' mine,^^"md Voa n%h8ecunn* COnc“S, ° rallr°ads’ f°r moral obli«ation- " their selfish interests are
Dark Ages. He was a college professor, an expert on , elected by the same interests. They Z th at Th ,11, e/ov(eVilnment had ple"ty of money stake. The Big Business banker, who dominates our fo
the ancient and out-of-date economic theories. He be- £ew would support them. In 1920, the election year, “ contract^ -weördfn^o P h " Coneess!0™ wa? a ^ «*“ mterests, now has his plan outlined, and propos
lieved in upholding “our ancient institutions” and not a the qUeStl0n °f eXploltiltion was settled for another four ofStXwas’it Peftt'few;and the Secretary to follow this program to the letter, according to Pett® 
new orde rof things. He was a strict conservative in ev- ^ were^ reJsed^Access to i ’ ° ^ °f a man who has ««. aad "’ho knows: Reach ».

try sense of the word. Let us take ä clipping from one , take a .look at the situation of the country at The same h-irkpv«’ ‘vi.iVx” fu f A . . , , and take concession, the oil, iron and coal of th
of his speeches delivered bfeore the Society of Virgini- t le.time of Harding’s election. The inflation of currency was f f TV Upu tklsicontract, world, and exploit the great natural resources of Nortl
ans in New York City in 1904: ^ during the War caused the increase of prices on all pro- the ronntrv fL™ t? ^ § ° ™P°rtmg cheap labor into and South America, Africa and Asia. He is trying, b|

“You know what the usual standard of the employe is dU.CtS n0t controlled by the trusts. So the Big Business was So gtronir against^eonlip1” 4-u seatlment kls Wlles- to secure the resources of Mexico by tieaty»AT{
in our day.’ It is to give as little as he may for' his l:^ter,!,StSa°f the eou,ltl'y discussed whether or not they men finallv senfrenresentaHvel to thef busmess Ah’eady he expects Mexico to refuse that treaty, soi
wages. In some trades and hanlicrafts no one is suffered Sh?U d "’ ate currency. They were not, as it turned cheap laboyr from the sta„aiton CGhtp “10^l.to secuie stlmng UP our sentiment against her, through the pa 

to do more than the least skillful of his fellows can do °Ut’ /iTn I"etbod3 The issuing of money is tract labor, and contrary to the laws of Ta Pei'S’,S0 the government may have some sanctioned a
withimthe alotted hours of a day’s work. . . . Our ve‘-v piofitable to the hankers. They had made billions States. This hannened nn the m, ' r tu iqoo Y.nite<l cuse to attack her. with army and navy, if she refuses,
economic supremacy may be lost because the country out Wiir in this way, and had inflated the currency From the account of Hip pIppH t? q ® cction. Pettigrew, in his book “Imperial Washington,” stateÄH
grows more and more full of unprofitable servants.” several billions of dollars. Now, since the bankers did grew we find th t n th bi bosses^of the^ 01 * f^1’ ati <<capital is stolen labor» and its only function is

not want the currency deflated, they could try but one f 1 a blg bosses of the financial m- steal more labor.”
other plan, and that was the contraction of credit. k rvf ^ Chf'ge °f the conven" He goes on to say: ‘Back of all this program (tostea

There were, according to our economists, two fields in 0f the Steel Comoro it mf- DoJm'Senatbr Tare: Gary; head more laboi0 are the voters of the United States. Thrille®Lc
which they could contract currency, one the fie°ld of Big & ^ Corporaffon; Davidson and Lamont of Mor- by the World War; terrified by the -‘Bolshevist Mena«®:.

Busmess, and the other agriculture. Since it did not bury vice-nresident of the p« lggln'son * After- as it has been described by the papers ; lukewarm on tie
suit the Big Business interests to limit their credit, the and Dick Mellon of Pittsburo- wtT Vama Palh'<>ad Co': question of mixing up in the chaos of European P»l't««The]
natural result was the choice of their field, agricul ure. Probably the and finance; stimulated, and at the same time, reass««*«
Therefore, in their decision th’ey were to curtail credit, . * ", George Baker Frank Vanderbn andni T pT ^ four years of extraordinary prosperity.” sixteen rn 
by forcing all banks to restrict their loans to the farm- With thesf great financiers nf T T.T D T G' Re'd’ 10ns of voters went to the P,,lls on November seco*fe 
ers. The result was the reduction of thd price of every- could be exnected than the result r !! 'n°thlng nlore nineteen twenty, and cast their votes for Harding, lo 
thing raised on the farm. The farmers were, then! com- mat ÄÄ Tfbad T TT of Big Business-the acceptable and accept*-
pelled to sell while the price was low, because of the rè- the Le-i<>ue of Nations covenant P °TT'l to upho!d representative of the most sinister forces in Amène-® J*9 
striction on loans. Money was not scarce at this time, tllet Treaty 7^ public life • • • ■ The Great War is over. Peace W

On the contrary it showed a great increase in circulate bolt the convention, if this man was nominated S^the^ 'TT ........................ Yet Harding’,
a short while before, during, and after the War. How- finaiiv decided that Win-en r tbey Plutocratic imperialism, is in the White House 0»
ever, the bankers used the argument of the scarcity of 'man to elect They no^ätS-Mm w " We might heia add that Coolidge, a supporter of "P»

money and as the reason for their refusal to grant cred- surest to maintain their policies ’ ® Wa8 0,6 ' cratlc imperialism,” now is in the White House, and P

it. At this time the banking mterests were loaning These great findripW« wm-n , P°ses to run again, that he may again debauch the F
money in large sums to France, Norway and Belgium count!y To thT hloodv World VtT3 T° ̂  T* given him by the “people” of the country. f

Many billions of dolla* were used to fight their commer- ones who with their craftv hraina i-oi i a 6 r " 61 e ^ le Shall we still be faithful to the administration o

M.„r7„», ™,„„. sÂtrrsïïssÂSïJrs'ï s—r, a-,«»-ments of manufacturing plants, equipment, and the in- fits> and by the contraction of credit and manipuS^f th® nPxt-elect‘on? 
vestors were growing nch while the fanners were bank- markets. These great bosses are the lpulat,on We have another alternative : The

rupt. The only way the Big Business men of the 
try could bring the price of foodstuffs down was to force 
the farmers to sell while the price was low; they did this 
by withdrawing all loans and credit.
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In the New York “World” an extract of his speeches 
was quoted :

“We speak too conclusively of the capitalist class. 
There is another as formidable an enemy to equality and 
freedom of opportunity as it is, and that 
formed by the labor organizations and leaders of the 
country, quite as monopolistic in spirit as the capitalist, 
and quite as apt to corrupt and ruin our industries by 
their monopoly.” *

hr

Btu
is the class 'ha

Wilson was a representative of the past order of 
things, the order which has been profitable to the capi
talist and forced the wage-earner and farmer into bank- 
mptcy. This ancient order is permitted to exist only 
through the influence of such men as Wilson. So much 
for his point of view, 
into during the war.

I
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We all know what we were lead 
We know how Wilson and his cabi

net lied to us, saying they were doing everything in their 
power to keep out fo the war, and days before they had 
made this statement they were sitting in a committee to 
decide the exclusion of labor from miliary service, and 
Hie draft laws, months before it was even intimated to 
the country that we were thinking of fighting a foreign 
power. All this has been revealed in an investigation by 
Senator Eettigrew of South Dakota, and was published 
in his book “Imperial Washington.”

Wilson upheld our entrance into the War, because he 
a tool of Big Business, and their interests of Wall 

Street. These same business interests had loaned

Hse

Al
hi.,,

FARMER-1^1*

PARTY, which stands for the rights of the working«^ B*r 

and the farmer. And knowing as we do, what t e ^ 
old parties uphold, is there any cau^e for hésita 10 

tween these alternatives?
VOTE FOR THE NEW ORDER AND 

SELF AkD YOUR NEIGHBOR FROM THE 

LES OF PROFITLESS DRUDGERY.

Î1
patriots”

who shouted through the press that they were fighting 
for democracy, in that War. And these are the same 
bosses WHO ARE NOW BEING SUPPORTED BY 
COOLIDGE AND HIS CABINET.

Calvin Coolidge announced, as he took his chair, tlwit 
he would uphold the Harding Policy. What more

same
coun-

FREE Y0J> 
SHACK*The main reason the Interests wanted to reduce the 

price on farm products, was so they could compete withmoney
can

■S;
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